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REPORT. 

GOLD. 

The value of the Gold exported by the Banks at Victoria, during the year 1884, 
is aa follows:- 

Bank of British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 249,077 
Bank of British North America.. . . . . . . . . 61,088 
Garesche, Green, & Co. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . :. . . . 303,139 

$ 613,304 

CARIBOO. 

I‘ RICHFIELD, 25th November, 1884. 

‘rSx~,-I have the hooow, herewith, to tramnit the mining statistics of the O&boo 
District for the current year; and, for your further information, to submit the following 
report:- 

“The zwcompanying statistics will be found to show o slight decline in the product of the 
miocs the prcaent year, ea also a decrcwc in the number ot white minera, with a corresponding 
increase in the number of Chinese. 

“Although the gold yield he.8 been quite large, yet the season has been one of disappoint- 
ment to a majority of the white miners, fully three-fourths of the total amount having been 
produced by Chinese. 

“ But little prospecting for new mines has been undertaken. I have, corueqoently, little 
to *ay respecting ‘explorations.’ One party only rcoeived Qovemment tw,i&ance in procuring 
their outfit, and that but to a limited extent. 
will be found herewith enclosed. 

A copy of the report handed in by this party 

“ I may &&e that the impression here wry generally prevails, that the fund voted by 
Government for explorations would be much be&r applied if given upon oertain prescribed 
conditions to assist some properly organized company to test the value of the deep ground on, 
say Slough Creek, or some other expensive but promising enterprise new the centre of the 
praent gold-producing sections; while others would favoor devoting the amount appmtioned 
to this district towmds inducing a thoroughly competent and reliable quartz miner, or export, 
to spend a season examioing oar ledges, EM it is thought, with the work now accomplished on 
mwy of the old ledges, and the discovery of now veins made within the ~past two or three 
yews, a competent paxon would have no dilficulty in sooo forming a very decided opinion as 
to their v&m As it is at present, whatever work is b&g done on ledges is little better than 
so muoh labour thrown avay. 

I‘ Williams Creek h& pi,odwxd less tbo present than any ~easoo for the past twenty-four 
yeax The fact is, the creek is about worked out, except,, perhaps, the lower portion (which 
requires EL different system of working from that at present in vogue to make it remunerative) 
and possibly a few of the hill cleima whioh may continue to pay FL fair return for a time longer. 



A now hydraulic claim was opened ou the bill side, between the Blsck Jack claim and Conklin 
Gulch, by Mr. Namn, which. I learn, promises well. With this exception, nothing new has 
been atteuptcd on this creek the present seasow 

“ The ben&es of Lower Antler Creek, now mined exclusively by Chinese, continue to 
yield fair rcturn~, On the upper portion of the creek, $he Yellow Lion Co.% &aim has ptid 
very well for the amount of work accomplished. The diffuxlty of proawing a supply of water 
during the dry season of the yew is a serious drawback to this company, The Nasoo Co., 
which has now the most complete and effective mzxhinery on any mine in tho district, ia at the 
present time just starting work underground. The shareholders in this company haw pushed 
ahead their extensive works during the season with vigour, and now believe that they will be 
Bucccasfol in tinally proving the w,lue of tbcir ground during the comiog winter, 

“The Waverly Hydraulic Co., of Grow? Creek, has made good progrcas doring the season, 
and, judging from the appearance of the gravel in tho ‘ face,’ hwe at last reached gmood that 
will pay; but: owing to a large cave late in the fall, they were unable to nuke a ‘wa&op.’ 
Little is to be said regarding Lightoiog Creek, or its tribotariea The Cypress &in,, oo Duobar 
Flat (purohaad last year by the Chinese), has paid wxeodingly well, and is, perhaps, the only 
claim on the creek paying over fair *ages. Legislation would appear ~JJ bo required in lsiew 
of the large exteut of ground held oo Lightning Creek by absenteea, under a ‘real est&z’ title, 
whereby the project of bringing np a bed-rock drain is completely blocked. It. is defioitely 
known that a xry large extent of this ground, from tb- town of Stanley down, would yield 
handsome returns, were the same properly drained. 

u On Slough Creek and Devil’s C&on, discoveries on the high bon&~, and til some in- 
stances well up the sidea of the mountain, continue to be owla A large number of Chinese 
have worked here during the amxncr~ in soroe instances taking oat exceedingly good pay, 
A fev whites hwe taken up claims whxh t,kay will work by hydraulic pressure, where a supply 
of w&x can be secured. One oompany ou Slough Creek is at present running a tunnel for a 
hill channel, which is t.hought to exist. I regret to say the company who, last mwon, applied 
for and obtained fmm the Government permission to lease a large extent of the deep ground 
on Slough Creek, has failed, so fur, to &&t an organization. 

‘iIt&urns sent in from th? Que~nelltmooth Polling Division ahov a slight increese in the 
gold product of that division over 1-t mason. 

“The closing of the Assay Office at Bwkerville is felt to be o severe lo& k~ the commonity. 
It not only occasions $ direct 10s~ to the minor in & depreciation in the v&e of his gold dust, 
but will have a tendency to diacoomgc quartz prospecting, aa it leaves us without the means 
of testing the v&e of any minerals which may be found. The office having become so no&y 
self-~w,taining, it is hoped that the Government will succeed in finding a properly qualiticd 
am,yer, and cause the office.to be ae&n opened. 

<‘The following is an approximate estimate of the gold yield of the district for the year 
1684, exclusive. of Omineca:-- 

Ba,rkerville Polling Division . $153,600 
Lightning Creek ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7&000 
Quesnellemouth ,, :. 77,660 
Keithley Creek ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89,695 
Estimated yield from date to 3lst December . . 25,000 

$423,655 

‘2 Bat lit& has been done in the way of dwelopiog our quartz mining industry during 
the sowon, The Burns Mountain Quartz Mining Co. (limited) inde%l pushed ahead their 
tunnel to a p&t where it wa cxpcctcd the lodge would bc~fouud, but, failing to strike which, 
the work vu &d&y stopped for wxno time. They have, howowr, ,just rcswxed operations, 
:ud will con&w th<, tumwl home di3t~ulw furthw, 

w The Dominion Quartz Lcdgc Co., wbcw wine is .situted souw 30 miles south of lkwker~ 
villc (wferred to in xny report of last year) wit out, proslx~ctors during the sunwz, x.ho sue. 
~ecded in sinking ou th<, lod&~c 12 fwt, awl cross-w ttitl: it at that depth. ‘They brought io 
wxne of the rock, which it, is propowJ to wud to ,Soo flrancisco fw,e. test, 

u It is rcportcd that the Messrs. Girod, ~latc of Qwsnclle~ now in France, h&w sococoded 
in bonding the Sxloux quartz miuc ucw Mosquito Crwk, to a coxupany of French capitalists, 

.and that work will be shortly conunenced on the mine, 
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“In view of the early completia~ of the Carwliaa Pacific Railroad, m&ny old Uaribooites 
continue to leave the district, with tho object of making themselves homes somewhere along 
the line of railway, while but few uew canwe appear to take their pIace in the mines. This 
state of affairs may be cxpeote6 to wantinuo until the complctia, of the railroad, when a ?e- 
action will probably take place. So far, the construction and m&tanace of the nailroad haa 
been most injurious to the inter&s of this district, as, while the works of construction have 
attmcted away a large number of our most enterprising miners and prospectors, the m&t+ 
nanw of that portion of tho line over which the cars now rw, haa actually? owing to the oxor- 
bitant taris, increased the prices of alI kinds of suppliw io Cnriboo. Thm fact will be better 
understood when it is known that hfore uy milroad work8 were commmz?d a wflicient 
number of ox-teams and paok&ains w!re employed on the road between Yale and Cwiboo ta 
meet all requirements, But, anticipating rz fall in the r&es for freight, many of tho carriers 
disposed of their stook till, at the proant time, tho carrying trade is in the hands of a few, 
who naturally make all they an out of the situation; vrhile mcrchanta, anticipating a fall in 
the freight rates in the completion of tho railroad to Spenco’s Bridge, withheld their orders 
till hato, Even with the scarcity of teams a, the Cwiboo road, I am informed that some of 
those actually go to Yale for their loads, trovelling from Spence’~ Bridge to Yale and bock, a 
distance of 160 miles, loaded one way only, and are abte succewfully to compete with the 
railway ~ompany’s chaqcs. 

“ I have ventured to soy this much to show that if the district eppeam to be on the decline, 
there ore other than local comes a@ecting i& prosperity, as, to my knowledge, quite a number 
of persons are laying the district owing to the unwually high prices of provisions. I &In 
informed by merchant8 here that the low& freight rote from Victoria to Barkerville this fall 
hasbeen 12& cents per pound, It me,y,‘thorefore, be inferred with what anxiety Car&o looks 
forward to the early completion of the Canadian Pa&c Railway; a consummation which, it is 
hoped, will bring abat a diEerat &ate of z&airs. 

“ Crops with the farmem in the lower part of the district have been exceedingly goal, 
The wheat crop especially exceeds in quantity the produotion of ay former year, notwith- 
standing which flour, at the present time, is selling ot Soda Orcek for 6$ centa per pound, and 
at Barkerville for 12 cents, The mildness of the &n&e thus far thh fall is unprecedented. 
There is not sufiicient snow et Barkewille at the prenent writing to make goad sleighing, and 
below Stanley %*aggoning ie still good. 

“ The following is the retail price, in Barkerville, of some of the principal articles of cona 
sumption:- 

“Flour, 1%. ?#lb; Butter, 62&c.; Beef, 10~. to 15c.; Nutton, 180.; Horns and Bacon, non6 
in market; Dried Applea, 40~. ; Peaches, 50~. ; Rico, 20~. ; Potatoes, Turnips, Reets, Cabbage, 
and Carrots, 4 tm5c.; Onions, 18 to 25c.; ‘Te+ $1 to $1.25; Gofib% ground, 75o., green, 55c.; 
Raisins, 40~; Coal Oil, $19 per caec; Candles, 40~. by the box; Egg+, $1.25 per doz.; Gum 
Boots, $10 per pair: Giant Powder, $1.50 to $1.75 $ lb; Wheat, 8c.; Oats, cc.; Tunpthy 
IIoy, 3c.; Wild lfay, 2c. w lb. 

“ It is fondly hoped that these figures will ba materially reduced upon the advent of good 
sleighing, 

“ I hwe, &c., 
(Signed) “ JNO. Bowox, 

“ Gold Cmmi8~iomer.” 
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could not say whether it would pey or not, but think it wee the most fevourable lo&ing creek 
we saw on the trip. After spending four days, we started to return,,by way of Valley River. 
Tried several creeks but fond no gold, end arrived beck at Sugar Oreek, after being nine days 
on the trip. Still having some pmviaions left, we &&ed to prospect et the head of Sugar Creek, 
going we& tiwerd Willow River, but found the mow too deep, there being from two to three 
feet. Had to turn beck and come to Hardeorabble Creek, end prospected the left fork. Found 
the bed-rook &llow at the head of the creek, end found a little gold, Cane come distance 
down the creek, end foand a little gold on the clay; sunk e shaft twenty feet from the clay; 
found very littig gravel on the bottom aad scarcely any gold on the bed-rock. Our provisions 
beii then exhau&ed, we returned to Barkorville, after an ebsenoe of eight wqeks. 

Wwd) u JOHN LANYON, 
n ‘I OLIVER D’OBPEXTI~NY, 

<‘To John Bowm, Eq., 
“ Gold fzLmwn~~~.‘3 

MR. STEP~NSON’~ REPOT. 

“26th November, 1684. 

“%,--I ‘have the honour to forward herewith the mining st&&ice of Keithley Division, 
Oeriboo Di&riot, for 1884. Of the e&&ted yield of gold, there is a falling off from last year, 
which is chiefly owing to the decrease in the number of white miners, as navy have left the 
mines snd gone down country to find employment on the railroad. 

‘(The season all through has been fevourable for mining in this section, and I em well 
mtisiied th? Chinese have done better this seaeon tlmn last, although they will not admit it; 
but the truth is something I do not expect from e Chinemen, except by accident, Although 
there ha8 not been any new diggings found, the Chinese seem to be more scattered over this 
section then for several year8 past, while their numbers are about the same; end wherever 
you find e Chinenmn that haa worked a few days in e piece, it is a sure thing he is making 
*on30 money. 

‘IOn the Homefly River, where the Cbinesc thought they had found good pay lest fall, it 
proved to be a failure, and coneequontly there ha been very little done in the Horsefly section, 
only one compa.nyworking through the eeason 

“In concl&on, I may add that the outlook, though not bright: is not worse then it wes 
a year~ego; in fact, the Chinese traders must think it better, es thar sbipmont of gocds bee 
been much heavier this fell than last. 

=I have, &a, 
(Signed) “ w. STEPHENSON, 

“Gcxmmnmt Agent.” 

CASSIAR. 

“LUETON, a4SSIAR, 
cc 13th October, 1884. 

“Be,-.1 have the honour herewith to forward the Nixing Stat&tics for l&34,, es well es 
my report upon the district. 

“On Dease Creek there have been about t?n white xecn and iifteen Chinamen, and the 
romlt of their labour hea been &out @lO,OOO, a8 neer es I can find out, and I think the 
e&of&e is pretty accur&. 
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“On Thibert Creek there verc twenty-two white miners and twenty-four Chinese miners, 
and the amount taken out ww $30,000. This creek has a few fairly good bill claims, but 
they are getting pretty well worked out. 

“ On McDame Ureek ad its tributaries the same may be said as of tlm before mentioned 
creeks; the amount for the year past . $63,600 

Dewe Ureek . . . . . . . . . ,lO,OOO 
Thibert Creek . . . . . . . . 30,000 
Defot Creek. . . . . . . . . 3,000 
Desultory mining . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 

Total,. , , , . . . . . . $101,600 

“I think the above amounts aw pretty acourate aa far as I have been able to awxtain. 
“There has not been any diacowries made the past sawon. There wwe seven whita men 

and four Chinamen down the Liard River the past summer, but did not find anything that 
would pay wages. 

l‘ There were about 180 miners in tbc d&riot during the season-olmut equally divided- 
half white miners, and the other half Uhinese; and it i8 folly eqpectcd that them will lx about 
the same numbey next year. Of these, about 33 white men and 40 Chinamen will winter in 
the mines. 

“ The health of tlm minors during the pat season has be& generally wry gcod; only one 
death, and that was by the drowning of the late A. F. Black. 

“Law and order have been generally good in this district the past ~ewon. 
“The market is well supplied with averything that the miner wants; vegetables are 

abundant, at reasonnblo prices. 
“The crops have bean good the past summer in the farming district, partly owing to tlm 

plentiful;&fall, t: crop of ?y ve.6 abtndant. 
* * * * 

“ I have, &o., 
(Signed) “J. L. CRIXP, 

“Gold (%wG.&w~~r, &c. 

LILLOOET. 

‘1 G”Vm?MENT OmcE, 
“ Clinton, 12th Dec., 1864. 

“ !z% fI”n. J”/‘rt B”6Y”tt, 2wi&tw Oj’MiW, T%kwicz :- 

“SIR,-1 have the honou to cnclose herowith the mining &tistics and my emma report 
for the district of Lillooet for 1684. 

‘<The total ascert&od yield of gold for tho district this year is $107,934, a very 
notiooablo and gratifying inoreaso over former yeam. 

1‘ Tbe figures given are from perfectly reliable ad trustworthy sourocs. Sevxwighths of 
tbo am&t named has beco boo&t hy Mr. Smith, Lillooet, and Messm. ~Fostw & Bell, Clinton. 
I make no estiomte of the amowt carried out of the district by Chinese and others. This 
amonnt is ondouhtedly large, but no roliablo axcouot can be bad of it. For comparison, 1 
gitw the a.scwt&ed yield of the di&ct for the past four years, viz.:-. 

l~El,.,.,..,,,,,,,....,,,,,........~ 63,915 
1862,. . 54,295 
1863,. . . . . 68,342 
1834.,, . . 107,934 

A wry la?@ mbouut of this yw.r’s increase must bo credited to Bridgr: River aud itti tribe- 
t&es, md I have much plesmre in wpo~t,ing that nmdy t,he vrhole of the minw? io that 
locality are wbito moo, and have ovwy roraoo to t,elieve that the majority of tbem we well 
s&stied with their wz+son’s work, and nearly all inteud returnin there next spring. 
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“I have no new diewveriea of gold to rwport in this district for the past year. A party 
of three prospe&xs, sided by Gowrnment, were out for three months in the eastern part of 
the d&i&. Unfortmmtely, they kept too far to the north, Jxwing reached a paint within a 
short distance of the head waters of Canoe River, a tributary of the Colombia. 
tion wes entirely without rwults in the discovery of gold or other minerals. 

This expedi- 

“ In minerals other than gold, I have to report the discovery and lo&ion of a mici ledge 
at a high altitude on Clearwater River, a tributary of the North Thompson, A Bpecimen (11 
inches by 6 inches) of the mica in my office, taken from the exposed surface of the ledge, 
shows a large nomber of fractures, the result+ I.presume, of ages of e,ltern& freezing and 
thawing. Should the mineral prove to be vithout fracture et a depth below the action of 
frost, it will undoubtedly be a mo+ vahmble addition to the resonmes of this Province. Mr. 
James McKinley, of La La Hache, is the locator, and is moat deserving of success, having 
spent two seasons, unaide$ prospecting between Lx I.a Hache and the foothills of the 
Selkirks, s partion qf this dmtrict in which there is ample room for others. 

“ I%. McKinley hea brought in e number of specimens of qmwtz, &c,, mmples of which I 
forward to yoor department by thti express. He informs me that he has sent eamplea for 
assay and an&y& ta different places, a few xveeks ago. 

l‘Considering the comparative few engaged in mining indostriq this distriot may be 
congratulated on the result of the wason’s work. At the same time I must express my regret 
that enterprise and capital still hold aloof from adding to the genem.1 welfare of the Province 
at large, by opening out and developing the known auriferoua benches on both sides of Fraser 
River in this district. 

<‘The 8ame remark applies to the claims on the Big Slide lode, on which nothing haa b+en 
done this year. 

“ I have. &a.. 
’ (&qned) “ F. Sow, 

‘cGold Cmn&~n~er, L&oet D&&t.” 

YALE AND LYTTON. 

‘$ LYTTON, 29th November, 168.&. 

“ 2’0 t/&e Hc?7wmrable the xi&&%. oyJfh%, ‘I,wO~h :- 

“SIR -1 have the honour to enclo.se the mining stetistics for the Hope, Yale sod Lytton 
Divisions \f tbc Yale Di&ict for the yew 1884. 

“In the Hope Division the silver mines which attracted so much attention some time 
baok seem to have gone out of thought., simply from the want of energy and capital to wqrk 
ground which has been ahown to contain an almost inexhaustible supply of the precious metal. 

“Gold mining operations in the Yale Division are not so extensive as they should be, 
considering what energy, pemevewnce and &pita1 might accomplish. At preacnt they are 
principally confined to Chinese rocking on the barn of the Fraser River. A few may be mid 
to be making wages, whilst the remainder are only making a bare subsistence. It is impa- 
sible to arrive at won an approximate estimate of the yield of gold in thiB division. There 
are several recorded claim8 on the flat opposite the tow1 of Yale, but no workings are carried 
on at the present time. 

‘<Mining in the Lytton Division is contin~d to Chinese and Iodiaos working on the 
Freer and Thompson Rivers, the majority of whom secure but a scanty remuneration for their 
haboor. There are only a few recorded claims in this division. l?rom reliable soorces I have 
reoeived information that the amount of gold exchanged at Lytton is ~nbout $12,000. It is 
not pcseible to obt,aiu a correct &ix&e of the total yield, aa some is carried away or rem&m 
in private hands. 

~‘1t is safe to add $3,000 to the above, making the tota amount $15,000. 
“I hwe, &c., 

(Signed) *‘ FRED~IIOK Hussw, 
“ Grxwnmant Apt&” 
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KAMJLOOPS. 

MIL TONSTALL’s RBPORT. 

‘~KAMLOCW, Janwy 7th, 1886. 

“To ~JM Em John Rob.xm~ M<nL~tm of Afirm, Pkt&: 
%E,LI have the hononr to &ate that, in consequence of the Uhin~man who formerly 

supplied me with information, being absent from this place, I have been unable to furnish the 
mining at&sties of the Kaml~op~~ District for the y-r 1884. 

-1 regrat to say that the efforts of the Government prospecting party, which left here lest 
fall to find gold in paying quantities have prowd un~ucoes&l. I herewith enolom Mr. Ilatch- 
ford’s report. 

“I have, &a., 
W=W “G. a TImTALL, 

c‘Govm~t Agent,” 

“ To &a. Tumtdl, Esq.: 
*‘KAMLOOPLI, Janwy 8th, 1885. 

“DEAR SIB,-We left Kamloo~ on the 2lat of September, 1883, and arrived r& Kirby’s 
Landing, Columbia River, on the 28th September. Cached FL part of our provisions and pre 
ceeded up the river; found gold everywhere, but not in paying quantities; saw where them had 
been a good deal of prwpecting done. On the 7th of October cane back to cache, and during 
the winter explored the snriounding country with very little results. We are of opinion that 
placer mining in that ~ecticm i8 very limited, them may be lodges. The country we passed 
thrwgh between the Eagle Pass and Gold&ream, being anything but t%vorable. Left the 
Columbi% on the 4th of March and arrived at Kamloops on the 15th. 

“I remain, Lx., 
@%=4 “Jaw, RA~EFORD.” 

KOOTENAY. 

MR. VOWELL'B REPOET. 

‘cK~~~~~~, B.U., 23rd ,hember, 18B4, 

~‘To kh Em. John Robeon, Mi&a& of Mimea, Vktik, 
?!3m,-I have the honow to enclose herewith the “mining statistics” for the present year, 

together with my rep& npon the mining industries of the di&riot. 
“The following returns are the result of much careful enquiry, and are as correct aa it in 

p-Bible to have them, owing to the mriny difficulties in the w&y of obtaining accurate inform& 
tim 

Wild Horse Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . .$36,730 00 
Bull-Moyer Rivers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,232 00 
Lesser C%eeks end Bara . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,864 00 

--- 
Total. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . $60,826 00 

a$& compared with past yewa the returns from the pl&oer minis we &i~faotory, but I 
most point out that the mining inter&s of this district in thn future, will depend &no& 
entirely upon the development of the promising quartz mines which we now being opened. 
At and &cc the time when placer mine8 were first discovered at Wild Horse Or-k, and in 
the Big Bend country (wme 20 years ago), miners have been pmz3pecthlg for that class of 
diggiw along the Columbia River, upon its tributarie+ and throughout the Selkirk rang%? of 
mountains, with no very favourable results. 

C‘It is true that in the early days nmny difficu1t~ie.s existed which we now being g~&ally 
removed by the ad&cc of settlement, encouraged by the ocm&wtion of the Canuliin P&io 
Railroad through the Province, 
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“Deeming the ccuntry tc have been only pwtbally prcmpected, miners have gone cut in 
different directicne this year searching for &dlcw cr placer mines, but I regret that in nc 
instance hae any marked 8cccew &tended their efforts. 

“The season, however, has not been favorable in amsequence of the heavy end constant 
rains which have prevailed thragbcct the mumner, the water in the different rivers and 
creek8 being continuously at e high stage which prevented the e5eotwl prospecting of their 
beds. 

‘IThe quartz developments in the vicinity of Kcctenay Lake we full of premise, it being 
nc exaggeration tc state that mountains of cm have been discovered. Mineral cl&m hew 
been lcc&xl upcn the west Bide of the lake this yew which far exceed in richness anything 
hithertc discovered in that section. 

“Forty-nine (49) mineral claims~heve been taken up in that locality, and e large ccmpeny 
hea been organized for the pwpcae of bringing in machinery and ccmmencing active cpemticns 
upcn several of the mineral claima next spring. A waggon road ia under wnstruotion from 
Send Pcinh a &ticn cn the North Pacific Railroad, to Bcnner’s Ferry, cn the Kcctenay 
River, a distance of son~e 40 mile& The ccmpeny &xc intend tc place a steamer upc~~ the 
Kcctenay River, to complete the line cf transport frcm the Ncrtb Pacific Railrced to the 
Kccteney Lake mines. 

“Many old Uelifcrnien~ familiar with Lead&e end other v+lcable quartz mines of not& 
r&y, who have vi&xl Kcctenr.y Lake during the past sew+ have predicted for those mines 
a brilliant future. There will be abcut 100 men actually engaged in qcertz mining at Kccte- 
nay Lake next eeaacn, besides a great meny minem prospecting, and I would recommend that 
an officer be pmvided for that phxe as well es c record 05ce end leek-up. In fctwe it is also 
expect& that many miners will winter there, aa cnoe the mines we properly opened, work, tc 
e great extent, oen be advantagecwly carried cc thrcugbcut the ye&r. I would here mention 
thacthe cffi&r tc be there stationed will require to be cne of wne experience end judgment, 
aa otherwise ocmplicaticne of s serious nature we certain tc arise owing tc the v&able inter- 
est& there oentred, etc. Several mineral claims hexe been taken up during last fell cn Wild 
Home Creek, but as nc ways have es yet been heard of, it is impassible tc prcncun= upon 
their respective value. Abcut 100 n~en, whites and Chinese, will winter et the lest named 
place. 

“In the Kicking Home region 135 mineral claims have been lwated in ditl’erent direc- 
ticns, viz.: in the vicinity of the mmxnit et Kicking Hors.?, the First Cresting of the Cclcmbie 
River, Quartz Creek, Beaver River, the 111~.cille-waet, e,nd the Spellcmcheen River, the latter 
empties intc the Cclnmbie River &out 30 miles above the mcuth of Kicking Horse. 

“The mineral reek discovered gives evidence in nxmy claims of gcid, the m%j&‘ity being 
galen% NC development+ however, have es yet been made of e character to enable me to 
furnish any definite infcrmaticn regerding their due, etc. 

“Upon the Spallumcheen River, where lcaticne extend for ever four miles, ccnsiderable 
work has been done upon several cf the claims. The cre, e free millin& low grade, gelenr+ is 
abundant, giving returns from ve,ricus essays of frem $12 to $64 in silver, ta the ton, The 
cre improves ib quality es the wcrk ul~enoes end give8 evidence of gold, ccpper, antimony, etc. 

“Feeling it my duty to do 8c, I wccld again call the attention of the Government to the 
great snd pressing necemity that exists fcr the establishment of an essay c&e in this district. 
It has been frequently represented tc me that the cc& of shipping cre and having assay8 taken 
at e distant place is net only expensive, but cnsatinfectcry in every respect, es in most awee 
the retcrna ec obtained eannct be relied cm. I feel certain that in e pecuniary point of view, 
the essay office would be self-su&ining, the rapid increase in qwrtz mining expected thrccgh- 
cut the disttict oennct but lead tc~ such a conclusion. 

“It is e.&m-&ad that about 15 men will winter et Golden City, 150 et First Crossing of 
tilcmbie River, end et the Beaver ecrne 250 t.radem and other% There will lx from 1,500 to 
2,000 men along the line of the 0, P, R. getting cut timbers, etc. The mimmdereteading 
existing betveen the Dominion end the Prcvincial Gcvermnente, releti~e to the precious metals 
lying within the railway belt in thig district, has militatal very much r&net the prcgr%~3 cf 
mining, etc., in Kcctenay this year, end it is hoped that with the advent of the ccming 
seascn, 1835, 811 such distreoting ccmpliceticns may be remwed. 
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COAL. 
- 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1884, inolwive:- 
YC%t.. No. of Tons. 
1874 .................................... 81,000 
1875 .................................... 110,000 
1876 .................................... 139,000 
1877 .................................... 154,000 
1878 .................................... 171,000 
1879 .................................... 241,000 
1880 .................................... 268,000 
1881 .................................... 228,000 
1882 .................................... 282,000 
1883 .................................... 213,000 
1884 .................................... 394,070 

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

“NANAm, B. c., 
“ 4th February, 1885. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to respectfully submit nay .Annu&l Report up ti the 3lst 
~ec$$ 1884, a.s required of me, .%Y Imp&or of Mines, by the ‘Goal Mines Regolation 

“ D&g the yeax 1884; the following collieries have be& in operation, viz.:- 
“Nanaimo Colliery, belonging to the ‘Vancouver Cord Mining and Land Company 

(Limit&~. 
“ Wellington Uollicry, the property of Messrs. Robert Dmumuir & Sons. 
“East Wellington Collieq, owned by R. Chandler, Esq. 
‘1 The Alexandra Colliery, belonging TV the ‘Esqoinmlt and Nmmimo Railway Company. 
“The aggregate output of coal in the yea lSB4, from the collieries, amountid to 394,070 

tons, which, with l,S30 tons in stock on 1st January, 1884, made a total of 395,900 tons of 
cosl available for export and home conmnnption. 

“The coal exported &ing 1864 amounted to 306,478 tone, of which the principal part 
(see statement of Clalifornia importations below) was shipped to San Franci8co and southern 
parts in California; variooa shipments were also made to Portland, Oregon! Washington 
Territory, to Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands, and China; and aupplien were fnrnmhed to steam- 
ships and vessels calling. 

“The local oomiumption of cord in 1884 was 87,388 tons. 
“In my last repat I gave a comparative table of exports and local consumption of 

coal from 1678 to 1883 inclusive, on reference to whioh it will be seen that the exports of 
1884 have more than double&in amount over those of 1883, while the local consumption for 
1684 iv upwards of 20,000 ton6 more than that of the previous year, 

‘<On the hat occasion of zny addressing you I.had to account for a decrease in the output 
and export8 of 1883 as compared with those of 1882; this year, however, I have the pleasure 
of pointing to the remarkable and very gratifyipg increase of upwards of 180,000 tons in the 
output, and of 156,911 tons increase in.the exporta of 1684 above the output and exporti 
respectively of 18S3. I need hardly remind you that this increased prodnotion of our mineral 
re~onrces ham added, in a relative degree, to the wealth and prosperity of the Province at large. 

“The following statement, which is anthenticatad by an accepted commercird authority, 
will 6how the important position which British Columbia has attained aa ra coal producing 
Province, in San Fran&co, the chief market, at the resent time available f~or our coal, and 
will alao indicata the v.vious other ~urces from fi w lch San Francisco and Wilmington in 
Californi& h&v? drawn their applies of coal during the year 1884, viz+:- 
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1683. 1884. 
British Uolumbii ................ 128,503 tons ........ 291,546 tons. 
Austmli8 ...................... 174,143 ,, ........ 190,497 ,, 
Eng+nd and Wales : ............ 131,355 ,, ........ 106,806 ,, 
Scotland ...................... 21,942 ........ ?1,143 ,, 
F,&st.?rnSta~. ................. 43,861 :: ........ 38,124 ,, 
Seattle ........................ 139,600 ,, ........ 125,000 ,, 
Carbon Hill .................... 140,135 ,, ........ 122,060 ,, 
Mount Diablo .................. 76,162 ,, ........ 77,485 ,, 
Renton, Newport, South Prairie ... 43,600 ,, ........ 60,413 ,, 

699,301 ,, , . . . . . . . 1,035,076 ,, 
-. 

1‘ The commercial authority from ~which I have quoted, also remarks npon ~tie proape& 
in the U&for& coal market, in iwy encouraging terms, aa follows:-‘Our’ (Califo~Ga) 
’ increased consumption of cod gives very strong widerue of the multiplying of our manufae 
‘tories and their further enlafgement in 1885, snd if, .w is anticipated, there should be a 
‘wduotion in the duties on coal and pig iron, there would be o marked impetus to their 
‘m~ooess;’ and therefore may I +dd a corresponding increase in the demand for coal. 

‘<There b& therefore, likely to be a good market for the firat-clw~ coal produced by our 
mines for many yearn to oome, in San Frsnci~co; and it only remains for oar colliery prop& 
tom, and their able &present&vos, to maintain their hold of, rmd enlarge their sales in, that 
market; and there is little doubt that they will do both, a8 their keenncsa and cncrgy in 
bosiness has been well proved. Besidea which there is ample room for expamion of oop coal 
trade with the Hawaiian Islands, Portland, O., and Central American potis; there is also r~ 
demand for railway purposes looming up in the ne&r future in this Province. 

‘< NANAIMO UOLLIERY. 

“In this mine-which is owned by the Vmnooww Uool Mining sod Land Uompany, 
Limited-there has been no mining done during the peat year; but they h&n continued to 
pump the water, keeping the mine nearly dry. 

“This mine-also owned by th! Vancouver Cal Compmy-is worked by slope, extending 
about 600 yards from the entrance, to what is known .w No 4 level. At a distance (northerly) 
of about 400 yards in this level, is the head of the ‘slant,’ which i8 driven acrosstbe pitch-the 
coal being tea steep here to go down straight to the dip-the slant is driven &bout 500 yards 
down, taking a~ much down grade es they had powr to work with. At the slant he&d there 
is a &run Tinding engine, by which the coal is drawn up the slant; steam is brought from the 
swfm3. 

u The workings in this mine are at present entirely situ&d in the district of the slant 
and its levels, in which, so far as they have gone down, the coal is very hard, of good quality, 
and frem four to seven feet thick. 

“The coal haa been worked on the piJlw and stall system, the pillars of coal being taken 
out &er the stalls have been worked to their destination, leaving those pi&m which protect 
the main road and airways to be taken out at some future time. 

“Ventilation is good. The last tiroe I ww down in this mine, in Decembw~ there waa in 
circulation, near to the face of the workings, about 300 cubic feet of air per mmute ti each 

pemo‘%, this mine, the Vancower Coal Compfmy wera fat one time wry much troubled with 
..vater; but now they we &boot masters of that ditllculty, as they have got good and pawe& 
pornping machinery, both in the slope and in the slant. The manager is now &is&d that, 
even in the wet sewon, if no accident or derangement happens ta the pumping gear, it is not 
likely that there will ba any stoppage to the working caused by water. 



u C!on&dering the troubles they have bad io this mine, one way and another, in the past, 
t+ mine is kept .wfe for the uwrkmen. There is always plenty of tin&r and any other thing 
that may be required for the usa of the miner. 

“A 12.in& plorxger pomp in the slop< is operzxtod hy massive wooden rods and pumping 
gear attached to the slope head engine at the surface; but the steam for working the large 
spare pump in the slope, and the scver~l other pumps in the lwel and the &nt, is taken down 
into the mine from the surface, the pipe8 passing along the side of the travelling road, which 
is aometim!s made very-warm. 

g‘Scm~~~ FE&D D~Iw,, 

c This mine, of the Vancouver Con1 Company, is about four miles south of Nanaimo, upon 
that part of the Company’s Nanaimo estate which is~designated as the Sout,b Coal Field. The 
mine is entered by what is czdled the Adit, which keeps in an easterly direction, and a little 
way in slopes somewhat, until, at a distance of about 300 yards, a slope is driven off the Adit 
in a northerly oowse for about 500 yards. The last time I vas down, ibe coal vas six feet 
thick at the face, good and hard, but it has not been so all the way; sometimes it got soft, and 
at other times it would almost pinch out. In some plaoes tbo coal is twelve feet thick, The 
coal, when clean, is very hard and of good quality, In certain parts there is solid conglomerate 
rook overlying the coal, and at other places a thick bed of shale, full of slips, which makes it 
very dangerouz 

l‘Thi8 mine is ventilated by a large furnace at the bottom of the upcast shaft. Yentila- 
tion is good, and on the sepante split sy&m, and at my last inspection &we was about 340 
cubic feet of air per minute for evwy person in the mine. There is little or no gas, and, con- 
sidering the depth, there is very little w&r to contend with 

“There has been much ground gone paat which will not pay to work, and, in addition, 
they went onr a down fault, sinoe whiob the coal looks n~nch better and mar? regular. Having 
a Beries of bores ahead of the slope, proving the coal to be thick, there is good prospect of this 
mine being a ~aluablo property. 

(‘About 300 yards in a northerly direction, the Vancouver G&l Company have opened 
another mine, known a~- 

“NIW SLOPE, SOIJTH Fmm, 

ccTbis mint is entered by a slop?, The company have incurrod great outlay in opening 
this mint and orating slope head works, wit,h a pair of powerful steam winding engines to 
provide for the output of 8. large quantity of coal par day; also iu oxtending their railway from 
Now I>ooglaa 2Minc-btid@ng CIIRZ ILiwz~.-up to this mine, with coutinuat~ion to the Sout.11 
Field Mine, forming altogether a first &us railway of stocl nils, tl%~ge section and fished, 
gtmge 4ft. S.!in.: of about G mile,s in IGI@I, from the comp~ny’s cozl loadmg w1mrf.a a& Nanaimo. 

L~Starti~~g at the surface, awl iu tbo dir<wtion (northerly) of a bore which had been prcvi- 
o&y put down t&r, the company drifted dowi tlrou$ clay and grawl to got whore the 
outorop of coal is supposed to be; they nwcwded in lindmg the coal, wbicb was not very hard 
at fir&, but a.~ tboy drove into it the coal got hardw, and for the last 150 yards of the “New 
Slope” the coal is good and bard. 

‘~Ventilation is good, althougb at presnnt the motive power and airway are only tcmpor- 
ary, The company have put down ali ai &aft between the %dit” of South Field Mine and 
this “New Slope,” and they are now driviog an airway to the air shaft, which will soon, almost 
immediately, be connected with the shaft, when extensive mining can be carried on io this 
mine. 

<‘This has the appeznanee of being a good mine, and i3 bein0 w work& tovards the horcs 
wbioh I have previously referred to. 

No. 1 smm, l-%F%AxAD~, NAXAM”. 

“This shaft of tho Nunimo Coal Company, is tbc &aft which I have mentioned in a 
prwiom report as having got, to tlk? coal. I have mw to intro&x0 the No. 2 Shaft, wbicb I 
reported as being tlmn down 480 fpet. Sinking was steadily kept on until 17tb l?ebruary, 
vheu the coal wxs struck at a dept~b of 614 feet from the surface, the coal proving itself to be 
7ft. 6in. thick au1 of good quality, At the some time they v-ere drifting from No. 1 Shaft for 
a conmction with No, Z which ww made ou the 23d Februmy, Since thd time the two 



places are known as tho <‘Ko. 1 Shaft.” The No. 1 being the intake cad hoisting shaft, and 
the No. 2 the up-ast or air shaft. 

l~Everytl~in,~ about the i?o. 1 Shaft is executed in a good and workmanlike mmmer. The D 
pit bank and head gear wal to lx of the best kindi and as strong and substantial as mwsive 
t.imbw, hoIts and iron work wu make them. The pit head is all housed and covered. There 
MC twn cc~gcs working il> this shaft, they are what are e&xl double deckers, to hold two coal 
cars on each deck or storey of the age, so that four cu-a can be hoisted on each cage&t one time. 
Thee arc wire rope conductors in this shaft to guide the cages up and down, which arc made 
fast at the top to the pit fmmc, the other ads h&g held in their respective places at the 
hottom of the shaft by large cat iron weights. 

“l?ron, the bottom of i’70. I Shaft lw& run north wd south. ‘The No, 1 south level had 
wry good CM,], about 10 feet thick, ‘lmt Then it got in about 100 yards it ~gmdually got thin- 
ner, until top and bottom caroc rdmost to each other. They drifted into it for smne distance, 
when the lewl wa stopped for the present. In No. 1 north level the coal kept good fey quite 
a distance when it got thin and soft, until the level got in about 400 yards, when it improved. 
the coal soon reached 7 feet in thickness, hard, and of good quality, and contirmes to keep so. 
About 30 yards from No. I Shaft bottom along Iio. 1 north level there is a slope, St the head 
of which the company have made an engine room, having heavy foundations of squared timber 
(cedar), and sawn balks 18in. x 18in,, upon which will he laid a line pair of 16%. cyl, winding 
engines, which will replace t,he present engine in hoisting coal up the slope, which is driven 
down s gentle grade foi rz distance of about 500 yards in an easterly direction. From this 
slope two levels, No. 2 north and No. 2 south, are driveh. 

“xo. 2 north level has been driven through ground of the sane kind as No. 1 north 
pawd, and nov the company have got in No. 2 north level the ,sm~e good hard coal as I have 
mentioned as being in No. I north, and of equal thickness-7 feet. 

“The No. 2 south level, for the first 300 yards from the slope, had very good coal, vary- 
ing in thickness from 5 to 10 feet; but the fault met with in No. 1 south was struck and is 
now being driven through. 

‘$The shove mentioned slope goes out direct under the estwwy of ~anaimo harbaur for 
about 500 yards, aud at the face the slope is of a vertical depth of 750 feet below t~ide v&w, 
with all the rock wme through in the shaft intervening. The vorkings are almost dry; but 
what little &&x 78 made is free from salt,. 

“Ventilation is gqod, Wheu I wasdown in Deccmher there were 511 cubic feet of air per 
minute for each pemon. This mine is ventilated on the separate split system. Air being good 
they a-o not much troubled with gas. 

‘I Coal is hoisted from No. 1 shaft by a pair of very powerful engines of 30~inch cylindera 
with 5 feet stroke, and winding drums of 14 feet in diameter, capable of raising 1,000 tins per 
shift of 8 hours. In hoisting and lowering workma every regard is had for their safety. 
There is at this shaft a good supply of prop wood and everything required by the miners. 

“iio 1 &aft is connected with the company’s owl loading whares Ly a well constructed 
railway of steel rails of the same weight and gauge as the at&r railways belonging to the 
company. 

“ALEXANDRIA COLLIERY. 

“This is a nev work being started in Cranherrj District by the Esquimalt and Nan&no 
R&vay Compxu~y, Besides the mineral otTned by them in the railway belt, the company 
lu;; pxchased the mineral rights from some of the settlers, And now they are prospecting 
in that pmperty for co&l. Thay have fouud the outcrop in thrw or four plazes. There is one 
shaft dovn about 50 feet to the coal; there is also a slope into the coal about 70 yards. At 
the start the cozd was soft and not regular, but now the coal is g,ood and hard, and six feet 
thick, in two layers with dirt betveen them. The coal is improvmg as they go into it and the 
dirt getting thinner. 

“This wxk is about one mile south of the Va~ouvw Coxl Company’s South afield Mine, 
and &se on thq side of the line for the Equimalt and N~ns,ium Railway, and 1 think this 
urine will give a good account of itself before the year 1885 shall have come to a close. 
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“ WELLINGTON COLLlERY. 

“This is the slope mentioned in previous reports as being down 1,100 yards. Messrs. R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons, the proprietors of Wellington Colliery, haye worked this mine regularly 
during most of the year. On the west side of the slope the mining is at present conlined to 
the pillar8 (of coal), but there is more coal in the pillars than was taken out by the working of 
the &lls, On the east side, in No. IO level, there we a few places working, besides which, 
work is being don8 at the pillars here also. Those works are well spread over the mine. The 
Wellington Mine will continue ta send out a large amount of coal for a long time to come, and 
as the coal was good that has been taken out, the same quality may be expected from the 
pillars. There we four shafts or outlets from this mine, and in case of an accident they can 
be used at any time. 

“Ventilation ia good, the motive power being a large furnace. The air is conducted on 
the separate split system, with the main divisions to wok side of the slope. The last time I 
exwoined it there were 300 cubic feet of air per minute to each person ; this i& conducted well 
into the face of the stalls and pillrns. There is very little gas to be found in this mine, but 
the fireman, 8s a proof that he has been exaniuing the works, puts the number or day of the 
month on the face of the coal where be made his last examination, no person b&g allowed to 
go p&the tireman’s station until such examination is made and reported to each individual 
miner. I should mention that the ame method is also practiced in all the coal mines of t,his 
Province, by their respective firemen. 

cl In connection with the Wellingtan Mine there is what is known as the Adit Level, 
going out level free to the valley of the Millstone River. 
atoppage during the year. 

In this place tberc haa not been any 
The proprietors are taking out the cord wbicb is above this level, 

and there is a considerable area of coal which ma.y be got from this place, as it can bc worked 
out to the outirop, not feari!g if some ,water should come in, 
pump the water, as it runs out Itself. 

No machinery is required to 
The coal here is hard and of a good quality, Ventila. 

tion is goad. This place is wntilnted in connection with that part of the mine I haw 
previously mentioned, and I may say that this place is clear of gas, as it is seldom or hardly 
ever found, 

“Thin in the only working &aft that Messrs. Dunsmuir 8~ Sees have in the valley. It is 
200 feet deep. Nearly sll the mining haa been to the dip. About 75 yards in a southerly 
direction from the bottom there is a slope, which is down 750 yards into what is known as the 
basin of the W&r&on Coal Field. There is 8 gentle grade all the way, but gradually getting 
flatter until it becomes level, and fro% here the coal gradually rises all around, 
is very dry, with the coal coming in on every side. 

The working 
Before getting to the bottom of t,bis slope 

there are three levels, two on the south and one working on !hn north side; the latter is No. 
4 level, This mine, as are all the mines of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons, is worked on the 
pillar and stall Bystem. As the works here are under the Millstone Valley, and 400 feet from 
the surface, they me leaving Iargo pillam about 20 yards one way, with cross cuts put through 
to theidjoining stalls, so that, at present, fully one-half of the coal is left to support the roof, 
until suoh~time as the stalls have got through to their destination, or, when there is no further 
use for’ them, to be taken out. Great ewe has been taken here to prevent accident, either 
from an inflow of water, gas, or otherwise. Ventilation here is wry good, and it is scarcely 
pomible for 8 mine to be in a better position to be ventilated, th8 return being a shaft about 
20 yards from the down-c&, the motive pave? being .% fan of 30 feet diameter and IO feet 
wide, worked by s pair of engines, one at each end of the f&n shaft, either of w&h engine8 
is capable of working the fan to whatever speed may be wanted. Besides this fan, the engine8 
at tlm top of the slope (underground) exhaust into the return, and as tbe mine is dry a jet of 
water is running in the downast, so that the air is not so dry s it would otherwise be ; and, 
while helping the ventilation, it also causes the mine not to be so do&dry as it wa.a before the 
adoption of this method. Air coming down the shaft 11~s 75 yards ix get along the level; 
then it gets the slope in a direct line for 750 yards. This is the farthest place from the two 
shafts, Nov the air passes on ita way &ng the faces, coming on 8 rise all the way, ThB 
most of the air is taken to the faces ; what escapes takes the old works, and when coming to 
NQ. 4 lwel it is all caught Up a@,. The weti of the slope there is little of it le&s tiwn QQ 
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feet. I have often teated the current of air, and never found less than from 500 to 600 cubic 
feet @er minute of air for each person working i” the mine, with the fan making 23 revolu- 
tions per minute, having seen this fan makiog nearly doable this number, aa it is doing at 
present, Ventilatia~ machinery here is capable of keeping in motion 1,000 feet per minute 
for eyery man employed in the mine. This mioe gives ofT a considerable quantity of gas, but 
it does not give much trouble. This is 016 mine where that terrible explosion occurred on the 
30th J”ne; but since that time it has been very free from gas, so that with ordinary axe a~ 
the part of cdl parties connected with this mioe, this place should be free from accid&s by 
explosion of gas, as the manager ~poros no expense to have the Cne safe. 

“You will gee hy a former report that this is a, shaft on the bluff overlooking the 
Millstone Valley. In this shaft there has been very little time lost wit,h the mining “perationB 
duriog tha paat year. The coal continues to keep hard and good and from 6 to 12 feet thick. 
There have heen 8”“~ few drawbacks with faults, but, with all that, this is a valuable mine, 
In last report I mentioned that Messra Dunsmoir & Sons were pushing a r,l”pti from this place 
towards their No. 3 pit. They succeeded in making the connection i” the early pat of 
February. Then they could employ all the men they could accommodate. The workiogs of 
this pit go out from the north and sooth sides of the shaft, two levels from each side. From 
these levels mining is carried on extensively. Ventilation was gcod, the motive power being 
a fan and steam jet, down-cast and return, the shaft being partitioned off. This r&e is &” 
ventilr&ed on the separ& split system, the first division being at the shaft, the in&ke b&g 
the north and south levels, returning by w&y of the stalls, and being carefully conducted to 
the faces by brattice, thence taking a rock tunnel to the upcast shaft. The last time I tested 
the air here I found 57.600 cubic feet of air “er minute in circulaticm or 500 feet for each 
pWXl. 

‘iOn the 30th December there wf~ CL fire discovered in this mine, but how it originated 
cannot be found out. William Drew. 8.” eneine driver. while attendinQ on amine dew” in 
the mioe, fixed about 30 yards in fro& the sh\ft “o theiide of the no& levelzth&e being a 
door a few feet behind the engine, as a way into the return airway-heard a aoond as if it 
were some ““e coming down that~ way. He took no notice of it for some time, when, the door 
being a slid&g one, he pulled it “pan, and tha, he foond that what he had thought to be the 
noise road” by a person in the airway was s fire, roaring like a fa”xxce. As the &am came 
from tha surface for tbc engine, and there was no water at hand, ho closed the door as well 8s 
he coold, but not close, ran to the shaft and gave the ala-m ; and afterwards he ran past the 
fire, b&g acquainted with the works, then went to one se&m of the mine, told all the men, 
and afterwards went to another sectio”, notifying the me” to make haste sod come ““t,, as the 
mine was on 6re. This wz+s about five o’clock in the afternoon, and all the men were supposed 
to have been got out; but it appears that about the first man that Drew told is missing, as 
well ss a Chinaman who worked with him. I enquired of Drew whether he had told the 
missing man, and Drew alleged that he had not&d the missing men, who had answer-d him. 
It is concluded that the man must either have lost his w&y in coming out, or have delayed tcm 
long before he started to come out, as Drew cane out some time after the missing man knew 
that the mine wa? “o fire, but he does not seem to have known the danger he was in. 

“In two or three hours after the fim was first seen it was borniog out the mooth of the 
Bhaft, c”nB”ming the greater part of the ventilating f&n. The ma”a,ger socceeded in getting 
the shaft covered over, and ~8 No. 3 pit is connected with No, 4 lnt, the fan there h&d to be 
stopped, sod those shafts were also covered, leaving eleven mules in the mine, 

“At present all communicat~ion from the surface is shut off, and it is to be hoped the tire 
will be got out that way; hut, if unsuccessful, they ore now prepared to turn water into the 
No, 3 pit from the river (Millstone), as they have got a large ditch cot, by means of which, if 
it mmes to the worst, they will flood the mine, But after they are sat&fled that the fire is 
extinguished it will take a long time to get the water out ;. t,he workings of both pits =Cll have 
to be filled, as No. 3 pit is the lowest nnne. 

u It is a wonder that there are not more men missing, .as there were a great many xnen in 
the mine when the 6re wzxs first discovered, and the only way of getting ““t was by a way 
near where the fire str&ed ; and I may here my that Mr. Drew, for the noble part which he 
undertook, in going and tel1in.g those in the mine hi”+, knowing the risk he wa8 running, 
deservea the thanks of the community in genera!, for if It had not b+xn for the prompt action 
he teak there might have been nmny lives lo&, 

- 
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<‘No. 5 PIT, WELUNL?~ON COLLIERY. 

“This is s new pit that has been put down by Messm. R. Dunsmuir & Sons daring the 
past yew, and is &bout 1,000 yards in a northerly direction from Xo. 4 pit. They commenced 
work hero on the 20th May, continuing at it by day and night, excepting during short d&ya 
now and again, nothing wrious taking plaoo, when, on the 20th Augnst, the top of the coal 
was &ock at the depth of 234 fat from the surface, and only three months after &wting to 
sink, In this place they found t,he coal 13 feet thick, hard and of its nsunl good qwdity, and 
what i8 known about here and California m Wellington coal. They went below the coal 8 
f&, making the shaft 255 feet deep; size inside, clear of the timber, 18 feet by 8 feet, the 
whole being oomplete on 30th August. 

~‘Thwa are hao engines, coupled with boilers, and everything complete: The head gear, 
ripper works snd everything moessfq for a Iage output of coal ia now in god order. The 
railway is also in to this place The first train of cans loaded with coal went away by the 
locomotive on the 5th Septwnber. This looks as if it was g&g to be a valuable mine, sad 
pnwes a laqo portion of the Wellington estate. Ventilation is good ; at pmsat the motive 
power is a steam jet, The mine is sdmost free from gas, We uo here 1,000 ymds from No. 
4 pit. Thig firm has now stated to put down another &aft about midway betveen the No. 4 
and No. 5 shafts, known as 

“NO. 6 smm, wELLm?To~ CoLLmm 

<‘This &aft ia of the same dimeasiona as the other slmft that Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & 
Sons have put down, 6: 18 feet by 8 feet. It is b+ing timbmd fa they get down. They 
mo now dovn about 75 feet, There i8 a &earn engine to hoist the rock and water from the 
shaft, so that in all likelihood they will be getting coal from this shaft early in the spring. 

“EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY, 

~‘1n my mport of 1883 I stated that this place did not look well for getting out coal, as 
the coal kept thin and v,w sometimes soft; but for all these. discouwging pposp&s the onto 
prisiog proprietor-Mr. R. D. Chandler-continued to work at it both np and down the alley 
of the Millstone River, with many side drifts. The one down wzs in an easterly dir&ion, 
but it is nov stopped, after continuing it for about 1,000 yards with no improvanent, and no 
indications of getting better, and the rails wwtx taken out. On the west, or going up the 
valley towards the Wellington Golliory, there has always been about 20 inches of hard coal; 
sooxtimes it would ,& 8omewhe.t thicker. This place is now in about 500 yards from the 
shaft, and is yet b&g ptished ahead with great expectation of getting the coal good; Foi- 
some time back it has bwn improvin g, both in thioknw and quality; now it is fully 3 feet 
and keeps getting thiiker as they approach towards Wellington, so that there may yet be good 
and profitable work got here. 

“They have now &n&d s bore hole from the su&oe ahont 600 yards ahead of the drift, 
going to the e&ward. This is now down 300 feet, and they have the hope that they will 
sttike good coal .soon. And it is wished that they will, as they have gone to a great wponse 
and as yet had no adequate return. 

“GENERALLY. 

“All the abovwnentioned works I have frequently inspa%d during the yew. I found 
them genemlly in good order, with plenty of timber and ,wwy other thing that vas n%w.%?y; 
and I m&y here say again? that on my inspection of Ko. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery, prwious 
to that manorable explosion, I rwra saw a mine in better order, and it did not appear in vant 
of anything that wra neoweaxy. 

<‘In the ooume of my inspection of the wveral mina I have noticed that sometimes the 
bmttiao in some places was not so close up to the face as it should be ; and when I have 
point& this out it has berm alleged that the bmttice had always to bo put up three or four 
times, as it got broken down so many times, the coal from the shots being almost sux to break 
down the brattice when close to the face. 
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‘I 16th January-Chixmmar~, Gin Ih, got a leg hmken by being caught in ZL rope when 
he was lowering a car down ~II incline in No. 4 shaft, Wellington Oolliq, 

“ 16th January-‘Thomas Cassidy, miner, was hmised by coal from a shot io East Wcl. 
lington. 

“2&d January-Joseph Walker, miner, was burned about the face and harads by acci- 
dentally setting 6m to about half a pound of powder ir, the South Field Mine. 

iq 24th Jammry-James Frame and William Hinksman, miners in E-t Welliogto~ Mire, 
we.m horned ahout the face and hands by o,o explosion of gas. They wcrc doing some repairs 
and wcm to keep anyone from joining in, yet the l&tter went in with a naked light ; hen= the 
explosion and burning. 

“30th Jammry-G. B&n, miner in No. 1 &aft, Nan&no Colliery, was slightly hurt 
r&at the back, by a piece of rock striking him while putting in timher. 

“5th February-Andrew Mo5at, mule drivzr, got one of his legs hmken by getting 
jammd between the box sod the shaft in the Wellingtoo Mioc. 

“ 11th Februm-Thomas Laughton, mirmr, and Ah Hang wax slightly burned *bout 
the hand and face by ao explosion of gas, They wcrc working at a fault, and had &rock the 
coal when it fired on than, in No. 3 shcft, Wellington. 

$‘ 13th Februav-Jamez Lamas, miner, burned about the face and hand hy the ii&g of 
lmxe powder, while getting ready to charge a hole in No, 4 shaft, Wellington Mine. 

u 15th Fehmary-John Preacher, miner io No. 1 shaft, Nmaimo Colliery, w&8 slightly 
burned about the face md hands hy ax> explosion of gas. 

“ 19th Februq-Ah Hin was slightly humed ahout the face and, hand by m explosion 
of gas in No. 1 shaft, Nanaimo Colliery. 

‘l2Ot.h February-John Dunn, miner in South Field Mine, wm hurt about the face by a 
blast, by rcturni~g to the shot before it went off. 

‘(22nd February-Joseph Guthro, fireman ; Joseph Ram&, David Hardy, and Samuel 
Harris, minera working in No. 1 shaft, Nan&no Colliery, wcrc seriously burned hy an explo. 
nion of gas, kindled by a ahot. 

“The &hove Srzoucl Harris died ore the 26th February, and Joseph Guthro died on 27th 
M*wh. See inqwsh 

“ 22nd February-John Lawmy, miner in No. 3 shaft, Wellington Colliery, w&8 seve~ly 
injured by a piece of coal falling ore him, the semc having bean loosened by & Bhot. 

“18th March-James Jamicson, miner, South Field Mine, got om~ side of his face 
severely out with coal from & shot. 
off which he had lighted. 

He had returned to his worktig place before a shot wcr,t 

“21& March-Joseph Davey, miner io South Field Mine, was slightly hurt, being caught 
by the loaded mm or, the slope, Hc seems to h&x been taken sick and could sot get out of 

“ 22nd March-J. 0. Merritt, miner, working in the new slope, South Field, was killed 
hy the falling out of out set of timbers sod about two feet of gravel. 

“ 24th March-Imac Emblem, miner, was Elightly hurt ahout the leg, hy being struck hy 
a piece of coal he was taking down, in South Field Mine. 

I’ 24th March--Ah Joe got ooc arm broken and ooc leg bruised by a piece of coal falling 
on him while at work iI> No. 4 shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 15th April--Ah Ohanc got seriously injured ahout the back, hy being jammed, while 
riding oo a lo&d car in the South Field afine. 

Ii 30th April-Neil M&an, miner, was killed, and Foe King had his leg broken, by rock 
falling on them from the roof while at work in their stall in the East Wellington Mine. 

“ The above-mentioned Foe King died ~II 22nd August. 
‘c 2nd May-S, B. Rolley, miner, was severely ilijurcd by the premature discharge of a 

shot io No. 4 shaft, Wellington Colliery. 
“ 27th May-Thomas Nicholsoq miner, w*s slightly hurt on one arm hy being hit by a 

piece of rock thrown from a shot in No. 1 shaft, Namximo Colliery. 
l‘28th May-John Beahan, miner, was slightly burned about the arms and neck, hy the 

firing of some gas in his atall in No, 4 shaft, Wellin$ton Colliery. 
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a 30th Jun+-John Eno, Michael Wilkinson, Ben. F. Jose, James Donahue, John Gill, 
John Jones, Barney McGinnes, John Windem, John Frear, James Conndley, Tbomns Patti- 
grew, Dauiel Evans, Harry Arnold, Christopher Hoskins, Dominica Ricono, Vittoria Berdotti, 
Bettoni La,zwro, Milletto Domionico, Martin Lowry, John Lowry, Peter Traffo, Rosetti 
Vergino, and Roberto Vergino acre killed; Charles McGarrigle and Henry Roberts were 
Ladly injured, and William Simpson, Thomas Jones and E,van Richaxda were slighl,ly injwed, 
Ly an explosion of sas in the No, 4 level of No. 3 shaft, Wellington Colliery, supposed to have 
been kindled by John Frear, deceased. 

n 10th July--William Dun&n, miner, was severely injured Ly the premature explosion 
of a Bhot in No, 4 pit, Wellington Colliery. 

‘ll2th July-Sam (Chinaman), employed by H. Ooulter, was killed Ly being jammed 
Letveen a loaded cam and the coal in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery. 

‘I 1st August-George Bert,ram, minw-, working in No. 1 sh&, Nanaimo Colliery, vas 
slightly injured by coal falling upon him 

“ 2nd Augxs&Peter McC!lousky, miner, when working in No. 1 shaft, Nan&no Colliery, 
got his foot hurt by coal falling on it. 

“8th Augu&-Thomas Davis, miner, w&8 killed Ly a piece of coal falling on him, while 
at work in the No. 4 shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

“ 27tL Augus&Duncan McDonald, miner, vaa injured Ly coal falling on him while at 
work in his stall in the No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery. 

1‘Z9tll AugusLGeorge Miranda, miner, was slightly burned about the face and arm= by 
a Blight explosion of gas, while at work in his stall in South Field Mine, 

“ 30th August-Han7 Edwards, miner, was killed by a fall of coal, while at work in his 
place in No. I shaft, Nanaimo. 

“3rd September-Daniel Evans, miner, vas injured by a fall of co&l ad rock on him, 
vhile at work in his stall in the Wellington Mine. 

“20th September--Ah Bong, loader, vaa injured by a piece of rook frdliog on him while 
8t work in the Wellington Mine. 

“ 20th September--Chung (Chinaman), runner, was seriously injured by being jamned 
pith a loaded car in No. 3 pit, Wellinqton Colliery. 

“9th October-H. Hilton, miner, was slightly hurt aLeat the face and Lreast by coal 
thrown from a shot, in South Field Mine. 

“ 10th October-Loot Lum (Chinaman), runner, had his leg broken Ly a water car in 
East Wellington mine. 

“ 12th October-James Price, fireman; David Morgan, bratticemaa; John Isbister, 
runner, and one Chinaman vere 811 slightly burned by an explosion oft gas in the nev slope, 
South Field. 

“27th October-A Chinaman runner in the South Field Mine was cut, about the jay Ly 
an iron rail sliding off the car he was running. 

“ 2Gth November-AL Hin, working in No. 5 shaft, Wellington Colliery, attempted to 
go across the bottom of the shaft, when he was caught by the descending cage and got slightly 
injured. 

“8th Novemberdames Pargeter, working in No. I shaft, Nmmimo Colliery, got his 
aukle hurt Ly L&g jammed with the fly-wheel of a steam engine. 

“ 14th NovemLcr-Murdoch Smith, miner, was seriously injured by the descending cage 
in the No. 5 &aft, Wellington Colliery, &en he was going across the bottom of the shaft, 
after he had been frequently told not to do so, as the age was coming. 

“ 19th November--George Evans, miuer, was seriously in,jured Ly coal fblling on him 
while at work in his stall in the South Field X:x, 

“9th December-Tiiomaa Morgan, fireman in the New Dougla Mine, was slightly hurt 
about the head by a piece of rock falling on him when taking oat brattice. 

“ 16th December--C. Moore, runner iu No, I &aft, Nan&Lo, was slightly jammed aLout 
the hoad Letween the i-oaf and an empty car. 

‘c I am sorry to have t,o make a list of so many acoidents for the year that 1,~s closed, both 
serious axl fatal. AlthougL some of the awidonts were Blights, yet they wcrc casualties w&h 
hd to Le reported. 

u Of the accidents in the list, six were Ly falls of rock from the roof, eleven Ly falls of 
coal, ten t”y abots and loose powder, eight by cara in t,lx miw, tvo by desoemiing cages, one 
Ly an engule (below), aId fortrtwo Ly explosions of gas. 

“In looking ova the list of z&dents eon will observe that there were thirtyane fatal 
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three of which were caused by rook, two by coal, one by the curs, and twenty-five by expl+ 
ions of gas, I have enquired into all of the accidents which have happened, and in the fatal 

eases inquests have been publicly held, in which all the evidence vas taken that it was 
possible to get. 

<’ I know you have not lost sight of the explosions which occumed on the 2Znd February 
and 30th June; but after what has already been made public concaning those accidents in 
the newp~~pom, even up to this time there is no fresh evidence that I can bring before you, 
other than vhat was taken at the inquesti, one of which was conducted by the Attorney- 
General and lasted three days. The depositions and proceedings at the inquests held on the 
fatal accidenta we filed in the Attorney-General’s office> and I beg leave to refer you to the 
axme. With the exception of one by a om-, all the other live fatal accidents took place at the 
face of the vox,kings-three of them by rock, two by coal. The miner is under the direction 
of the oxwumu, if that o&w should 8~ anything which he thinks dangerous> when he ie 
going among$ the minem in their working places. The miner also is supposed to b& able to 
judge for hnuself and to see when he is in danger. There me, however, beside8 the practical 
miner, a great many men employed in the mines who were never in a co&l mine until t,hey 
oame here. Some of them we very careful workmen, but others, again, do not know when 
they we in danger; and therefore the ovwnmn, or some one under him, has to pay special 
.%ttention to the latter pa-sons. 

‘~Acoideutsvill happen sometimes to the most careful and experienced workman; but yet, 
one reckless pason in a place of trust in a mine that gives off gzw may be the means of causing 
a sad calamity to all those around him. 

‘l Amougst the accidents you will note that there have been teu casualties by powder, one 
way and another. Per fayom from the nmnagem of the respective collieries I have been 
fumiahed with the quantities of blastiug powder which have been used in the mimes, amount- 
iug in the aggreg& to 270,165 pounds (besides sewral thousands of pounds weight of giant 
povder, used in rock work, shaft sinking, kc.) The quantity of powder used is a large 
amouut, in proportion to the output of our mines. Of course, I am not in f~ position tQ 6uy 
that it might be less, the miners being best judges when povder is required and when it is not; 
aud I have thought it well to bring the large amount of powder used under your notic!, that, 
the public might know what is used, and that due consideration may be given to the acc~dcuts 
that proceed from that cause, when, I submit, that all things being considered, the uumber of 
accideuta, in their fewness, will compare favorably with any other mining district where such 
a quantity of powder is used. 



Name of Seams or Pits-New Douglas (or Chase River), South Field, and No. I Shaft. 

Value of P1ant~350,000. 

. Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafta, &c., and number of same-Ohaae River, 
worked by sl”pe, seam averaging 6 feet; South Field, worked by slope, seam 6 to 12 
feet ; No, 1 Shaft, w”rked by shaft, sea,m 7 to IO feet, 

Description and length of railways, plant, 8x-Railway from Douglas Pit t” loading 
wharves, with brancha and siding+ l$ miles in length; railway, with branches and 
Gdiop, from Chase River to loading vharves, 2 m&s in length; railway, with 
branches and sidings, from South Field to loading wharves, 3 miles in length; rail- 
way, with branches and sidings, from No. 1 Shaft, Esplanade, to loading wharves, 1 
mile in length. The railways we of steal rails, with gauge of 4 feet 8$ inches; eight 
(8) hauling engines, ~“me of which are also adapted for pumping; ten (10) steam 
pumpa, few (4) locomotivx,, “ne hundred (100) coal railway waggons, turning lathes, 
steam hammer, acrew cutting and other zuwhioery of titting shops, diam”nd boring 
machine, capz~ble of boring to 2,000 feet; wharves, bunkers, !zc. 

SAWJEL. M. ROEWS, 

Xwne of ~8x1s or pits~\Vellington. 

Value of plant-8250,000. 

Description of seuna, tunnels, lewls, shafts, Lx, and nomb~~r “f sane-6 to 10 feet thick; 
3 shafts working, 1 not vorking; 1 slope working; 1 adit level vorking; 2 air shafts 
and 1 sinking; I of these with large furnace at bottom, 1 with ventilating fan 30 
feet diameter, driven by a pair of engines ; I fan 12 feet in diameter. 

Descript~ion and ler@b of tramway, plant, Ax-.10 miles of railway, 6 loc”motiws, 197 
waggons, 10 stationary engines working, 1 engine not used at present, 9 stream 
pumps, 5 wharws for loading vessels, with bunkers, &c. 

R. DUNSXUIR & SONS. 



Name of wans or pit&East Wellington. 

value of pla&-$100,000. 

Deuxiptio~~~ of sw.ms, tunnels, lwels, shafts, Lx., and number of same-1 s%rn (irregular); 
1 shaft, 8x18~240 feet deep; 3 levels, 6x10 feet; 1 slope, 6x12 feet; 2 &.nts, 6x12 
feet.. 

Description and length of tramway, phxnt, &o,-Railmad, 3& feet, xms~ov gauge, 34 miles 
long; 2 locomotives, 20 4&n coal cars, 1 wharf, 30 feet wide and 725 feet long; 1 
steam pil&vw, I pair hoisting enginq 1 donkey aqin+ 1 &earn saw-mill 
compb3te. 

w. s. ClmNDLEE. 
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